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KATLLORIZO, GRC
An afterthought on the map of Greece, the far-ﬂung iland of Katellorizo ha carved out it own identit. Timoth O'Grad
fulﬁl a 20-ear amition to go there and dicover a wild and ophiticated pot that ha inpired Pink Flod and ecome an
ecape for an art crew. Photograph  Oliver Pilcher.
Marie Rivalant ﬁrt aw Katellorizo from a oat that wa taking her from Ka on the Anatolian coat. he wa 18 and on a ummer
reaktofrom
herThis
architectural
tudie
in Pari.
he could
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not know how the iland would later come to hape her life, ut he wondered

at it neverthele - thi mall rock form riing from the ea, called  ome the lat top in urope, jut two mile oﬀ the outhern
Turkih coat ut o far from the ret of Greece. On Greek map it i uuall placed in it own ox.
Pictured: Katellorizo harour
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR

KA IN KATLLORIZO, GRC
he got to the iland another ummer on a ferr ticket given awa for free jut to encourage people to viit it. he returned ear after
ear, on one occaion pregnant, then with her three children, taing in a mall guethoue and wimming with them out of the
harour to a little each that looked toward the white houe of Ka.
The ate feta and tomatoe and ﬁh freh from the ea and walked the goat track of Katellorizo' hinterland. It eemed a natural life,
an ecape, an antidote to Pari, where  then he wa working a an architect. omehow it wa made more preciou  the diﬃcult
of getting to it. You felt that ou had earned the enation it gave ou.
Pictured: a view toward Ka
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR
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WHR TO TAY IN KATLLORIZO, GRC
In 2001 an ilander who liked her famil and wa feeling old and frail oﬀered her a long leae on a waterfront manion eing run a a
mall penione called Mediterraneo. he thought of having it a a ummer houe ut intead took the leae and left the running of it to
the woman who had een in charge efore. he kept coming ack, putting icon and painting and virant colour in the room,
creating lounging area and vantage point for view, turning the whole ground level into a ingle uite with grand tone arche,
huttered French door opening to the a and a lood-red athroom.
he oﬀered reakfat of nut and fruit and freh read and hone and ogurt on a long tale under a canop on a terrace looking
toward the archipelago eond. Guet kept returning, man of them Italian drawn at ﬁrt  a famou war-time ﬁlm alo called
Mediterraneo which wa hot in the houe next door, ut later  the imple eaut and peace of the place. Life in Pari had grown
tagnant for Marie, while the iland called. Then he fell in love with Yórgo Lazaraki, who run a harour-front taverna, and married
him. he deigned a houe for them on a high ridge etween an old windmill and the knight' catle from which the can ee unrie
and unet and the two harour. The place he had looked at with unexpected curioit from the railing of a oat 30 ear ago i now
her home.
Pictured: a edroom and terrace at Mediterraneo
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR
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TH RMOT GRK ILAND OF KATLLORIZO
Greek iland, in pite of a continuit of ea and landcape, language and culture, can e urpriingl ditinct in character. An
inhaitant of one can peak of thoe on the next a a Nerakan might peak of a Mongolian. Katellorizo, oﬃciall known a Megiti
(or 'igget', eing the larget iland in the archipelago), take it tone from it remotene and alo from a hitor of oth ourgeoi
properit and violent calamit.
It remotene make it exitence a a part of Greece a prolonged act of deﬁance againt the odd. It properit came from it
poition on trade route and a harour aid to e the et etween eirut and Piraeu. hip owner grew rich. Fine houe were uilt.
The upporting profeion tended more toward clerk, tailor and merchant than goatherd or ﬁhermen. Women wore mantilla,
pillox hat and fur. The land i unuuall arren, even for Greece, and life i concentrated in the village, o that even now, with it
minicule population, it feel oddl uran. You don't ee thoe ritled mountain men with knee-high oot and pitol in their
waitand that ou do on Crete. The people of Katellorizo wouldn't, for the mot part, look out of place in Antwerp.
Pictured: the itting room and exterior of Marie Rivalant' home
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR

TH HITORY OF KATLLORIZO, GRC
The catatrophe were conquet, war and an earthquake in 1926. Little Katellorizo wa occupied  Venetian, Turk, French, Italian
and nglih. German warplane omed it, and when Allied force were leaving, an arenal and a fuel tank went up, detroing half
the houe. There wa a ma evacuation to Paletine, and the later trip ack home, fraught with drowning, illnee and other
mierie, could put ou in mind of the devatating migration of diplaced American-Indian trie.
A population of around 9,000 dropped to 200. Marie Rivalant' mother-in-law, one of 16 children, i the onl one in her famil till
living on the iland. A hillide once warming with houe i now mainl pine cru. Walk ring ou pat old unker and
lockhoue and entanglement of ared wire. The ghot of thi empting ha it own current among the weeter one.
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Pictured: the harour at Katellorizo, with the cliﬀ tep viile in the rockface
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR

KATLLORIZO, GRC
ven now, it i fragile. Ga and oil ﬁnd oﬀ Cpru and geopolitic involving pipeline, excluive economic zone, Irael, Turke and
the uropean Union have left the iland' fate open to quetion. Thi i not to a that the mood i jitter. Viitor, acht and
contraand move with varing degree of freedom etween here and Ka. The pace i low, even leep, jut riing a few deciel in
the evening when the light come on and talk illow lightl upward from the taverna tale.
Up the hill, though, i a izeale militar ae. You don't go too long without eeing a Greek oldier. Turkih militar jet occaionall
make intimidating pae. I heard one melf, I think, ling in ed in the Mediterraneo uite. The earth hook and the ound wa like a
creaming uzz aw at our ear, followed  rolling thunder.
Pictured: a Katellorizo villager
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR
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WHN TO GO TO KATLLORIZO, GRC
I'd long wanted to go to Katellorizo. A New York puliher told me aout it 20 ear ago, then the poet rian Patten. I truted the
tate of oth. I went, ﬁnall, for a week in mid-June, with the da right and not too hot, the water tunningl clear and tranquil
efore the later ummer African wind, multi-coloured ﬁh and ea turtle drifting on the current and the ig houe all around the
a frehl painted in ellow, green, lue and ruet-red.
There i an intantl captivating drama that come from ailing into the harour, ut one that produce more a ene of endearment
than the awe ou feel going through the caldera of antorini. verthing i right there in front of ou: churche, taverna and houe,
digniﬁed, inviting and o far from everthing ele, with nothing garih or defenive in ight. It i prett and private and o mall that
from a ditance ou feel ou could hold it in our hand.
Pictured: a vintage motorike in Katellorizo village, and the interior of holida rental Caa Marina
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR

PINK FLOYD IN KATLLORIZO, GRC
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People come for the peace that omewhere o intimate and remote ring. That wa the aim of an Italian pchotherapit in a room
uptair from mine. he read in the un  the water' edge, wam a little, did ome t'ai chi at duk and dined lowl. That he then
feel retored enough to face odurate neuroe eem proven  the fact that he return each ear.
Autralian come to ee the land of their diplaced foreear. Man other arrive on plendid acht with high ail, tepping directl
oﬀ their tern into a taverna chair. Among them wa Dave Gilmour of Pink Flod, who wrote a Gramm-nominated ong called
'Catellorizon' and put it on the alum On an Iland.
Pictured: the uite and a edroom at Mediterraneo
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR

AGIO GORGIO WIMMING PLAC IN KATLLORIZO
If people etir themelve the take ea taxi to Agio Georgio, a wimming place with a taverna, or to Ro, where an old woman
waved a ﬂag at each paing Greek hip until he died, or aove all to the lue Cave in the outh-eat part of the iland. It ha an
aperture like an ee iected  the waterline.
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You have to lie down in the oat to pa through, then ou have the otherworldl experience of a dene and thrilling luene in a
cathedral-like
cave
twiting
column
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of rock. The huge oulder 23 metre down on the eaed eem cloe

enough to touch. To wim there i how ou'd imagine it would feel like to ﬂoat in pace.
Pictured: reakfat at Mediterraneo
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR

CHURCH OF AGIO IN KATLLORIZO, GRC
The village might have felt contricting after a few da had I not egun to take long, earl-evening walk, the ﬁrt up 400 whitepainted tep that rie, ometime precipitoul, up a cliﬀ ehind the village and leave ou on a plateau with purple ﬂower, a couple
of unexpected grain ﬁeld, goat oth wild and with tinkling ell and an aandoned monater (currentl eing retored). You feel
uddenl delivered into the wild, and open and raw from the compactne and gentilit of the village, with riing mell of her,
careing reeze and a gold light making the ea and ditant iland eem more pirit than matter.
I'd heard of another walk out to the Church of Agio tefano, olitar on the northern headland. ut efore I ﬁnall found it, I took a
wrong turn ehind the Mediterraneo and came acro a culptor in are feet and hort with an Old Tetament eard, quatting down
and hammering at ome large rock emedded in a rie of land. Hi name wa Aleio, he aid; he lived in a tent and wa culpting hi
own homage to Homer, one rock for each ook, for himelf and anone ele who cared to look. He'd once culpted in New Mexico too,
he aid. He egan again to hammer. I couldn't recall ever having had uch an encounter. I thought he wouldn't lend in o eail in
Antwerp, ut then I aw him walking into town one night with long tride, creaed trouer and a ilk hirt, like a oulevardier.
Pictured: Caa Marina, deigned  Marie Rivalant
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR
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TH HAROUR OF KATLLORIZO, GRC
efore I left, I aked Marie Rivalant what it wa aout Katellorizo that had taken her from Pari. 'It wan't the uilding. The
neoclaical doen't appeal to me. Nor even the people, though I admire the piratical nature ou ﬁnd in ome of them. There' m
huand, of coure, ut if ou ak me what drew me in the eginning, I would a it' due to the drama of eing at the end of urope,
the amphitheatre of the harour facing the alcon of the Turkih coat, the interpla of ea and light and land in the archipelago. It'
ver eautiful. After 30 ear, it' till freh, till exciting.'
Pictured: Villa Zoi, which viitor can rent, and quid hanging to dr
CRDIT: OLIVR PILCHR
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HOTL AND RTAURANT IN KATLLORIZO, GRC
WHR TO TAY
The ﬁnet room for rent on Katellorizo i the uite at Mediterraneo (+30 22 4604 9007; doule from aout £60). It' natural and
paciou, with culpture and a large drawing inpired  T liot, and ou can dive into the ea from our terrace.
The other le expenive room have a kind of citru frehne to them. If ou want to cater for ourelf three-edroom Caa Marina
and two-edroom Villa Zoi can e rented through the hotel (each cot aout £205 per night).
Karnao (+30 22 4604 9266; info@karnao.gr; from aout £35 per night) i a homel apartment with wooden ﬂoor in a retored
townhoue ack from the harour.
WHR TO AT
ome of the iland' ﬁhermen own retaurant, and what the don't ue of their catch themelve the ell to other chef. I had
delicate, freh, lightl grilled wordﬁh and red napper at Lazaraki (+30 22 4604 9370)  the ougainvillaea at the centre of the
harour. It wa rought to the tale  Marie Rivalant' huand Yórgo.
The Olive Garden (+30 22 4604 9109),  the tourit oﬃce, ha a peaceful atmophere awa from the harour-front traﬃc.
The owner of Old Time (no phone) made a deliciou octopu tew and wa planning to roat a goat for 12 hour on the following
unda, if one could e caught the da efore.
GTTING THR
Thoma Cook ﬂie to Rhode from everal UK airport. Ferrie run to Katellorizo from Rhode ut chedule change eaonall.
Pulihed in Condé Nat Traveller Ma 2014.
CRDIT: MARIKO J
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